
 

 

    CHOIR WIRE 5.28 

  May 1, 2020  

 

Klein Oak Choir:   

Music is the Universal Language 
 
Director’s Notes:  
 

Hello Klein Oak Choir Families! Although we are not together in person, our thoughts and 

prayers are with all of you during these difficult times. We are doing our best to move 

forward with what we can do, and are hopefully providing a small break in the day for your 

students to interact and support one another in the fun events we are doing, either from pop 

shows to virtual social events. I encourage you to attend these events virtually with your 

families and enjoy the presentations put together by our students! Stay safe, and we look 

forward to finishing the year as strong as we can! Sending 

all our love to you all!  

 

What’s in the Choir Wire this week?  
 

Ambassador Update 

Virtual Choir 

New York Trip Refunds - UPDATED May 1st 

Ambassador Applications 

Auditions for Next Year  

Pop Show  

Upcoming Events  

Senior Spotlight 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ambassador Update 
 

Hey KO choir!! I hope all of you are staying safe during quarantine, and hope 

you are finding ways to stay busy! We may not be gathering in the choir 

room but we’ve got all sorts of things going on. Coming up is the deadline for 

submitting a video to be featured in the 2020 Livestream Popshow! Be sure 

to submit those and show off your talent! Also, be ready for end of the year 

celebrations like the Livestream Banquet! You can stay updated with 

everything in choir and stay connected to the choir family through our 

Instagram, we’re posting exciting content you can participate in! I miss you 

all so much KO choir, and I can’t wait until we can sing together again, but 

for now, stay safe, find some joy, and keep singing! Love you all:) 
 

Macie, Quartermaster  

 

Virtual Choirs 
 

The final due date for submissions is this evening and we are SOOO excited with how the 

choirs are turning out! Be on the lookout for links to the videos in the coming weeks! Proud 

of all of you that submitted a recording :)  

 

New York Trip Refunds - UPDATED May 1st 
 

We should start to see refunds come in this week and next is what I've 

been told!  Everything will be refunded minus the initial deposit. 

NONE of the airlines are giving refunds, but rather vouchers for future 

travel, so you will be receiving a voucher for the total cost of the 

airline ticket (around 400.00).  Our travel agent has been working 

very hard to get all of this back, and as you can imagine, it has been a 

lengthy ordeal to coordinate all of this.  I appreciate all of your 

patience during this troubling time.  Should you have any further 

questions, please contact Mr. Kritikos at jkritikos1@kleinisd.net. 

 

Ambassador Applications  
 

The 2020-2021 Ambassador applications will be ready to send out Monday, May 

4th via email and through Schoology. These positions are open to any Sophomore-Senior 

KO Choir member who has been in choir at least one year. Certain positions, such as 

President, have other restrictions as well, such as being a senior, serving on the ambassador 

board the previous year, etc. Please refer to Choir Wire 5.26 for the list of KO Choir 

Ambassador positions. The new slate of KO Choir Ambassadors will be announced at this 

year's virtual banquet. All applications will be DUE Wednesday, May 13th by 11:59 

pm, and interviews, if needed, will be held on Friday, May 15th. 

  

Auditions for Next Year 
 

KO Choir will be holding online auditions for all advanced 

choirs starting next week.  On Friday, May 8th, a packet of 

music and learning tracks will be made available via 

Schoology. Students will have one week to practice on their 

own.  
 

Students can audition on whatever voice part they are 

comfortable with, regardless of what they currently sing, but 

please be aware changes in voice part may be made based on the needs of the choir 

placement. You will need your laptops and the ability to record yourself singing a prepared 

piece of music as well as sight-read. 

 



 

On Friday, May 15th, a new assignment will open on Schoology 

for students to upload their auditions into Schoology, along with 

a sight-reading excerpt that will be released on the same day. 

(NOTE: Students will have 15 minutes to submit their 

pre-recorded audition and their sight-reading recording once 

the student has opened the material)  Students that cannot 

audition online will have to wait until school starts for 

placement, which could possibly impact their abilities to change 

schedules for the correct class periods.  We encourage students 

to find online resources for sight-reading help, including 

youtube tutorials or from sites like sightreadingfactory.com.  
 

Remember, the audition is an important part of student 

placement, but it is far from the only qualifier for advanced 

choir placements.  Student work ethic, classroom behavior, participation in extra-curricular 

activities such as solo/ensemble and the all-state process, and grades all play a factor in 

choir placements.  For any questions, please reach out to your director.  

 

Pop Show   
 

Hey ya’ll!!! The audition videos for the pop show are due 

FRIDAY, MAY 8th (a week from today!!!) to be 

considered for the show. Make sure you dress up for the 

occasion and maybe find a place in your house that's 

scenic, or maybe act out your favorite scene from a movie 

or show to submit! Remember... we're lifting the restraints 

on the theme... just sing what you love! However...please 

still sing and dress school appropriately! Submissions will 

be looked over by the directors and those that are selected 

for the show will be notified by Tuesday, May 12th! 
 

The easiest way to submit your recording is to upload your 

video into your google drive and share the video with either director at 

jkritikos1@kleinisd.net or hleal1@kleinisd.net. Check the settings on your phone, and make 

sure you are sending the videos in LANDSCAPE, not vertical... and in the best possible video 

and audio settings possible. Looking forward to hearing some AWESOME auditions!!!  

 

Banquet 
 

We will still have our banquet Friday, May 

22nd at 7 pm via live stream! On the agenda 

for the evening will be the senior slideshow, 

KO Choir Booster Club Scholarship winners, 

2020-2021 KO Choir Ambassador results, 

choir awards, superlatives, and much more! 

We hope that you'll join us! More information 

will be sent out in the next couple of weeks.  

 

Flags 
 

As of right now, we will still deliver flags in May for Memorial Day, but that may change 

based on any new developments. As soon as we know anything further we will let you know. 

Should we still be on for distribution, we will make every effort to protect ourselves and 

each other.  As of this afternoon, there are 30 routes that have not been claimed. If you are 

available May 23rd to help with distribution we surely need it! Please CLICK HERE or go to; 

kleinoakchoir.com - Flags - Choir Members Only - Memorial Day Delivery Sign-Up. 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090d45a8ae23a0fd0-flag3


 

Upcoming Events 

May 5th Ambassador Applications Distributed  

May 8th 2020-2021 Choir Placement Audition Information Distributed 

May 8th Virtual Pop Show Audition Videos Due by 11:59 pm  

May 13th Ambassador Applications Due 

May 15th Ambassador Interviews (if needed) 

May 15th 2020-2021 Choir Placement Auditions Open/Due 

May 18th Virtual Pop Show - 7 pm  

May 22nd Virtual Choir Banquet - 7 pm 

May 23rd Memorial Day Flag Distribution (tentative) 

May 27th Memorial Day Flag Pick-Up (tentative) 

May 28th Last Day of School  

May 30th KISD Senior Day! 

 

 

Senior Spotlight 
 

We will pick up the Senior Spotlight back up this week so...please 

encourage your senior to fill out the form! The information can be 

found on Schoology and was emailed out earlier this week. Also, the 

QR Code to the left is linked to the questionnaire the students need 

to fill out. We LOVE you seniors!!!! 

 

Senior Spotlight 

 
JONATHAN MACHADO 

Hi KO Choir I’m Machado, and other than choir I am involved in 

band, band, and more...band. I also work at Jersey Mike's. 

Something I'm most proud of, during my time in high school, is 

making state for band. After graduation, I will go to the 

University of Houston to get my undergrad in music 

performance for French Horn. Then I plan to go somewhere 

fancy to get my masters in performance. My favorite choir 

memory was either UIL last year (it was my first one with choir) 

or MadFest Competition this year. Fun fact about me: I've been 

hit by an 18 wheeler and survived Who has inspired me most??? 

Good question... I would have to say my cousin Kristen. She 

loves life like no one else, knows what she wants, and is so 

strong in her faith and lets her faith guide her in everything. My 

words of wisdom to the underclassmen are...So much 

unhappiness stems from making decisions that go against what 

you know in your core, your gut, to be right. Deep down, you 

don't want to do it--but you do it anyway. You listen to your 

head. You try to convince yourself the raise is worth it, or the 

risk is too great, or it's better to just stay put, to keep your head 

down. Staying true to yourself is a challenge, yes. But effectively suppressing your true self 

is even more challenging. 

 

 

 

 



 

KARA STEVENSON 

Hello KO Choir I’m Kara Stevenson. Other than choir, I am a 

member of Mu Alpha Theta, National Honor Society, National 

English Honor Society, Tri-M, Student Counsel. I am most 

proud of the work ethic that I have developed and the way 

that I have grown as an individual through the challenges 

that high school has presented. After high school, I plan to 

attend Texas A&M University! My favorite choir memory is 

from the San Antonio spring trip my freshman year. I became 

really good friends with a lot of people and had an absolute 

blast! This is my favorite choir memory because it is when I 

realized that choir was so much more than performing and 

being surrounded by amazing music! A...funny...fact about 

myself is that I can tell some mad jokes... that aren't that 

funny... but it's funny how not funny they are, ya know? This 

question is hard because there are so many people in my life 

that have inspired and influenced me, but I would have to 

say that my best friend, Abigail Reed, has impacted my 

personality the most! She has been by my side since the 

sixth grade and has encouraged me countless times to be a 

better version of myself. Her influence has inspired me to 

seek the good in every situation! My advice for the 

underclassman would be to take advantage of every opportunity that is presented to you, 

and to not take for granted the memories that are made during high school, especially in 

choir! Time goes by so quickly, and in the end you will regret it if you don't take time to 

appreciate every season of life! 

 

BRIANNA OPOKU 

Hey KO Choir I’m Bri Opoku and other than choir I am in IB, 

student council, Tri-M, NEHS, Young Women’s Leadership Club, and 

Mental Health Awareness Organization. I am most proud of staying 

in IB despite the challenge. After high school, I plan to study Music 

Business at Berklee College of Music. My favorite choir memory was 

going on the LA trip with my choir friends and visiting California for 

the first time. Something strange about me is that I’ve never had a 

brain freeze, I get them in the center of my chest instead like 

heartburn but cold. “Coldburn” I guess. The people who have 

inspired me the most are all of my female friends, family, 

classmates, and teachers. It is really empowering to move us with 

strength and kindness. We can really do anything we want as long 

as we do it together. My words of wisdom for the underclassmen 

are...It’s okay to figure things out as you go, don’t be afraid to take 

breaks when you need them and put out the attitude you want 

others to have towards you. 

 

 

 


